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COBALAMIN NEWS

There seems to be a link between B12
and Diabetes
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Caption describing picture or graphic.

We are always
thrilled to hear of
supporters
holding events to
help raise
awareness and
funds for us

Three new research collaborations
resulted from the discussions held
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Organization

Pernicious Anaemia Society

Main Contacts

Level Four

Executive Chairman - Martyn Hooper

Brackla House

chair@pasoc.org.uk

BRIDGEND

Secretary - Michael Stevenson

Wales

secretary@pasoc.org.uk

UK

Treasurer - David Connell-Smith

CF31 1BZ

treasurer@pasoc.org.uk

Tel: +44(0)1656 769717

Membership Secretary - Alex Black

Reg. Charity No. 1147839

membership@pasoc.org.uk
Support Group Information - Carrie-Anne Carr
carrie@pasoc.org.uk
Please contact us for details of overseas delegates. Email: info@pasoc.org.uk

NEWS IN BRIEF - a round up of recent developments.
Recruits wanted
We are still short of research
participants for the research
investigating why some of us
need more frequent injections than others. If you live
in the UK and are prescribed
an injection of hydroxocobalamin by your doctor every
three months and you manage perfectly well for those
three months we would like
to hear from you. You must
experience no return of
symptoms before your injection is due. Please contact
the office or email
anna2@pasoc.org.uk.
‘Cleaned up’ Database
During the summer, the society’s database was thoroughly examined and cleaned.

This meant that all duplicate
entries, bogus members and
any other corrupt data was
removed and as a result we
now have a much more accurate and up-to-date database
of our members. In three
years, since we introduced
paid membership, nearly
5,000 people have joined the
society. Most members are
sufferers but some are family
members of patients. Our
membership continues to
grow by an average of 2.4 per
day.
Future Plans
The trustees of the society
met in Birmingham (UK) in
August and agreed plans for
the future needs of the society. Demands on our services

are now so great that we are
unable to function using volunteers only. The new strategic plan outlines the requirement to employ four part-time
development officers based in
the four constituent countries
of the UK. We are about to
submit two funding applications to pay for these posts.
American Institutes of
Health
We hear that there is to be a
meeting of all fifty of the
American Institutes of Health
that will take place in Washington in the new year. The
meeting has been called to
examine the problems with
diagnosing B12 Deficiency.
New Merchandise
We launched new merchan-
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dise at our autumn conference and these are now
available to purchase from
our e-Bay shop. T-shirts,
college jackets, Car Stickers
and Pens are all now available at very low prices.
Volunteers Needed
We are desperately short of
volunteers to help in the
following areas: Website
Maintenance; Database
Management; General Administration. If you are
able to help with any of the
above please get in contact
using the email:
info@pasoc.org.uk
Happy Christmas!
We wish you and your families a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year.

